The aim of this systematic review was to address the question: Do different irrigating protocols have an impact on the dislocation resistance of mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA)-based materials? The review was performed using a well-defined search strategy in three databases (PubMed, Scopus, Web of Science) to include laboratory studies performed between January 1995 and May 2017, in accordance with PRISMA guidelines. Two reviewers analysed the papers, assessed the risk of bias and extracted data on teeth used, sample size, size of root canal preparation, type of MTA-based material, irrigants, canal filling method, storage method and duration, region of roots and the parameters of pushout testing (slice thickness, plunger dimensions and plunger loading direction), the main results and dislocation resistance values (in MPa). From 255 studies, 27 were included for full-text analysis. Eight papers that met the inclusion criteria were included in this review. There was a wide variation in dislocation resistance due to differences in irrigation sequence, time and concentration of irrigants, storage method and duration, and the parameters of push-out bond strength testing. A meta-analysis was not done but qualitative synthesis of the included studies was performed. No definitive conclusion could be drawn to evaluate the effect of irrigation protocols on dislocation resistance of MTA-based materials. Recommendations have been provided for standardized testing methods and reporting of future studies, so as to obtain clinically relevant information and to understand the effects of irrigating protocols on root canal sealers and their interactions with the dentine walls of root canals.
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Introduction
The purpose of root canal irrigation is to disrupt microbial biofilms, kill microorganisms, dissolve vital and necrotic pulp tissue, and remove the hard tissue debris formed during instrumentation (Zehnder 2006) . One effect of root canal irrigation is a change in characteristics of the dentine substrate, and thereby the interaction of dentine with root filling materials (Neelakantan et al. 2012) .
The most commonly used irrigating agents are sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl), ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) and chlorhexidine (CHX; Haapasalo et al. 2014) whilst several other decalcifying agents such as maleic acid, citric acid, peracetic acid and antiseptics such as alexidine and octenidine have also been evaluated (Good et al. 2012 , Arias-Moliz et al. 2015 , Ballal et al. 2016 , Bukhary & Balto 2017 . The proteolytic nature of NaOCl causes some degree of dentine collagen damage, and this becomes exemplified when a sequence of NaOCl-EDTA-NaOCl is used (Ferrari et al. 2004 , Zhang et al. 2010 , Tanomaru-Filho et al. 2015 . A final rinse of CHX has been advocated because of its substantivity and its ability to enhance the durability of resin-dentine bonds (Carrilho et al. 2010 ). This proposition is true for methacrylate resin-based sealers where bonding occurs via micromechanical interlocking with the dentine of the canal walls (Pashley et al. 2011 , Yiu et al. 2012 , but the exact bonding mechanism remains unproven for epoxy resin sealers. However, a final CHX rinse appears to increase the push-out bond strength of both methacrylate and epoxy resin sealers, when compared to NaOCl (Neelakantan et al. 2011) .
Recently, a significant body of endodontic research has focused on bioactive materials such as mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA) which have the ability to induce mineralization at the dentine interface in the presence of moisture (Sarkar et al. 2005) , a process termed biomineralization (Reyes-Carmona et al. 2009 ). Bioactive materials used as root canal sealers are hydraulic tricalcium silicate-based cements. Whilst MTA was introduced as a perforation repair and root-end filling, its clinical use has now expanded to being used as a root canal sealer (Pr€ ullage et al. 2016) . It has also been reported that the hydration of MTA is negatively influenced by proteolytic (Camilleri 2014) , and decalcifying agents (Lee et al. 2004 , 2007 , Smith et al. 2007 , Govindaraju et al. 2017 , which was reported to result in its decreased dislocation resistance when root canals were irrigated with NaOCl or EDTA (Neelakantan et al. 2015) . Hence, it appears reasonable that the root canal irrigation protocol is an important factor to be considered when root canals are filled with MTA-based materials.
Dentine adhesion of root canal filling materials has been conventionally tested using the push-out bond strength test (Pane et al. 2013) , which essentially measures the interfacial shear strength (Thompson et al. 1999) . There has been considerable argument as to whether the push-out test truly reflects the 'adhesion' of these materials (Moinzadeh et al. 2015) . The term 'dislocation resistance' has also been proposed, which is ideally a measure of the frictional sliding rather than bonding (Huffman et al. 2009 , Moinzadeh et al. 2015 . This is undoubtedly influenced by the properties of both material and dentine (Collares et al. 2015) .
From the clinical perspective, it is unknown whether this variable (i.e. irrigation protocol and its effect on dislocation resistance of root filling materials) has an impact on the outcome of treatment. It may also not be possible to isolate such variables in determining outcomes of therapy because of significant anatomical, pathological and immunological variables that govern the success of root canal treatment (Basmadjian-Charles et al. 2002) . However, from the materials' perspective, it is important to understand how dentine conditioning/root canal irrigation will impact the interaction of different materials to dentine, so as to ensure that the material achieves its intended properties. Hence, it may be that all experimental parameters need to be taken into account to obtain data on the interaction between bioactive root canal sealers and dentine.
Studies on dislocation resistance of root filling materials have followed two philosophies: the root canals are either filled with the sealer alone (Neelakantan et al. 2011) or in conjunction with gutta-percha (Jainaen et al. 2007 ). It appears that root fillings with a sealer and gutta-percha cone have lower push-out bond strength (up to 3.51 MPa) values due to the low elastic modulus of gutta-percha (Collares et al. 2015) . When testing the dislocation resistance of materials within the root canal, filling with the sealer alone will ensure that it is indeed the adhesion strength of the sealer being tested, as there are no confounding factors (Neelakantan et al. 2011) .
A recent meta-analysis (Collares et al. 2015) stated that, in general, the irrigating protocol did not have a significant influence on the push-out bond strength of root filling materials. However, the question that the afore-mentioned systematic review aimed to address was not focused on the effect of irrigating protocols per se on the bond strength of MTA-based materials, and only one of the included papers evaluated an MTA-based material (Topcuoglu et al. 2014 ). Therefore, this systematic review was undertaken to investigate the effect of root canal irrigating protocols on the dislocation resistance of MTA-based materials from root canals.
Review

Materials and methods
This systematic review was conducted in accordance with the PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) guidelines (Moher et al. 2009 ). 
PICO
Eligibility criteria
Following removal of duplicates from the search results obtained from the three databases, titles and abstracts of the papers were carefully appraised to remove articles that were not endodontic in nature or were out of scope. Following this step, full texts of the papers were obtained for further analysis. References of the selected articles were searched for any potential articles to be included.
Papers were included only if they: (i) compared irrigating agents or regimens, (ii) used push-out bond strength testing, (iii) used MTA-based materials (and explicitly stated this), (iv) irrigated root canals/simulated root canals and then filled them with MTA (i.e. experiments where canals/simulated canals were filled with MTA, such as resorption repair, perforation repair, root-end filling, and then exposed to irrigating solutions, were excluded) and (v) used human teeth. The above analyses were done by two independent reviewers (P.N., H.M.A.A.), and in case of disagreement, consensus was reached after discussion with a third reviewer (J.P.M.).
Risk of bias
The risk of bias table was formulated based on the Cochrane criteria with modifications to adapt to the in vitro nature of this analysis. The bias evaluation was done based on domains pertaining to implementation of the study (standardization of specimens, randomization, standardized operator protocol and blinding) and reporting of data. Blinding in these studies implies that the evaluator was blinded to the experimental protocols. The risk of bias was scored as low when the details of the above-mentioned parameters were mentioned with no ambiguity; but when there was ambiguity, they were scored as unclear. When no details were mentioned, it was scored as high. References to statements in the manuscript were noted as evidence of the scores. Data extraction Two reviewers (P.N., H.M.A.A.) independently extracted the data from the full text of the papers. The outcome measure compared in this review was dislocation resistance values in MPa, measured using the push-out bond strength test. The authors were contacted if insufficient data were available. In addition to the irrigation regimen, additional variables that could potentially impact the outcome measure were also extracted: (i) sample size, (ii) size of canal preparation, (iii) type of MTA-based material, (iv) duration and concentration of irrigants, (v) use of final rinse of water after irrigation, (vi) method of obturation, (vii) duration and method of storage, (viii) region of roots used and (ix) parameters of the pushout bond strength test, including slice thickness, plunger dimension and direction of plunger loading.
Results
The search resulted in 52 papers from PubMed, 253 papers from Scopus and 21 papers from Web of Science.
Duplicates were removed, resulting in 255 papers. A total of 228 papers were excluded because they were out of scope. Twenty-eight papers were included for review of the full text. Hand searching and reference linkage did not result in any additional papers. Twenty papers were excluded because they did not meet the inclusion criteria (Table 2) . Eight articles were included for further analysis to inform this review. A summary of article selection is presented as a flowchart, based on PRISMA guidelines (Fig. 1) . Tabulation of the general characteristics demonstrated variations in the extracted data (Table 3) . Only three studies provided data on all the variables that were tabulated (El-Ma'aita et al. 2013 , Neelakantan et al. 2015 , Carvalho et al. 2017 . The risk of bias of the included studies has been tabulated (Table 4 ). The risk of bias was high in all the papers for blinding and standardization of the experimental procedures because these details were not mentioned. All papers had a low risk of bias in reporting of data. The overall risk of bias was considered high. There was significant heterogeneity in the methodological variables, and hence, a quantitative synthesis (meta-analysis) could not be performed. A qualitative synthesis of the eight papers was performed.
Sample size
None of the studies clearly mentioned whether the unit for statistical analysis was the tooth or the slices obtained. The exact tooth used for the experiments was identified in all, except in two studies (El-Ma'aita et al. 2013 , Celik et al. 2014 . The sample size ranged between five (Ok et al. 2014 ) and 20 teeth per group (Neelakantan et al. 2015) .
Type of MTA-based material
Five studies evaluated some form of powder-liquid variant of MTA: ProRoot MTA (Dentsply Sirona, Ballaigues, Switzerland) and Harvard MTA (Harvard Dental International GmbH, Hoppegarten, Germany; El-Ma'aita et al. 2013), ProRoot MTA Tooth-coloured Formula (Dentsply Tulsa Dental, Tulsa, OK, USA; Lotfi et al. 2013 Lotfi et al. , 2014 , MM-MTA and MM-MTA automix (Micro-Mega, Besanc ßon, France; Celik et al. 2014) , MTA Plus (compounded by Avalon Biomed Inc. Bradenton, FL, USA for Prevest DenPro, Jammu, India; Neelakantan et al. 2015) ; one study (Carvalho et al. 2017 ) used a premixed tricalcium silicate-based sealer (Total Fill BC Sealer, FKG, La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland, and four studies (Celik et al. 2014 , Reyhani et al. 2014 , Ok et al. 2014 , Carvalho et al. 2017 used a paste form of MTA sealer (MTA Fillapex, Angelus, Londrina, Brazil).
Irrigation sequence
Four studies (El-Ma'aita et al. 2013 , Celik et al. 2014 , Neelakantan et al. 2015 , Carvalho et al. 2017 ) used a sequence that terminated in NaOCl in at least one of the groups, whilst three (Lotfi et al. 2013 , Neelakantan et al. 2015 ) used a decalcifying agent as the last irrigant in at least one of the groups. Only three (Celik et al.2014 , Neelakantan et al. 2015 , Carvalho et al. 2017 ) used a rinse of water after all the irrigation protocols. There was variability in the duration and concentration of all irrigants. Neelakantan et al. (2015) used 3% NaOCl for 15 min, whereas El-Ma'aita et al.
(2013) and Celik et al. (2014) used 1% NaOCl for 3 min. One study reported that removal of smear layer (NaOCl-EDTA-NaOCl-water) reduced the bond strengths of both materials, that is ProRoot MTA and Harvard MTA (El-Ma'aita et al. 2013). In contrast, two studies (Lotfi et al. 2013 (Lotfi et al. , 2014 reported that dislocation resistance of ProRoot MTA Tooth-coloured Formula was not significantly different between an irrigation protocol of NaOCl-EDTA and saline.
Influence of irrigation protocol on dislocation resistance
Three studies evaluated NaOCl-EDTA-NaOCl as one of the experimental groups, with a final rinse of distilled water (El-Ma'aita et al. 2013 , Neelakantan et al. 2015 , Carvalho et al. 2017 . Only one of these groups had a control group (NaOCl; El-Ma'aita et al. 2013) and reported that NaOCl-EDTA-NaOCl-water significantly reduced the bond strength compared to the control. Lotfi et al. (2013) reported that dislocation resistance of white MTA as well as grey MTA (Lotfi et al. 2014) was not significantly different between NaOCl-EDTA and saline. Similarly, the use of a decalcifying agent (EDTA, peracetic acid, citric acid) followed by NaOCl had no impact on the dislocation Articles that met the inclusion criteria for analysis in this review (n = 8)
Records excluded (n = 228) because they were out of scope of this review Figure 1 Flow chart of the selection process for articles. resistance of two materials -MTA Fillapex and TotalFill BC sealer after 7 or 30 days (Carvalho et al. 2017) . However, when root canals were filled with MTA Fillapex and gutta-percha, irrigation with EDTA increased the dislocation resistance in two other studies (Ok et al. 2014 , Reyhani et al. 2014 . Whilst two studies reported that NaOCl decreased the dislocation resistance of ProRoot MTA and Harvard MTA (El-Ma'aita et al. 2013) as well as MTA Plus (Neelakantan et al. 2015) , the result of one study was not in accordance (Celik et al. 2014) . Of these three studies, one had a positive and negative control (Celik et al. 2014) , whilst one had a control group of NaOCl (El-Ma'aita et al. 2013) . Comparing NaOCl-water, EDTA-NaOCl-water and water alone, Celik et al. (2014) showed that there was no difference between the groups in the dislocation resistance of MTA Fillapex, MM-MTA and MM-MTA automix.
Use of final rinse of water after irrigation
Three studies used distilled water to rinse root canals after irrigation with the experimental solutions. Two studies (Celik et al. 2014 , Carvalho et al. 2017 reported no significant difference in the dislocation resistance values between the experimental groups, but one (Neelakantan et al. 2015) reported that NaOCl + etidronic acid-water and QMix (chlorhexidine mixed with EDTA)-water had higher dislocation values, which improved over a storage time of 3 months. This study reported that the dislocation resistance values either increased or remained low from 7 to 90 days depending on the irrigation regimen, that is when NaOCl-EDTA-water, EDTANaOCl-water or NaOCl-CHX water were used, dislocation resistance did not improve with time (Neelakantan et al. 2015) . Another study reported that pushout values did not increase with time when the canals were irrigated with a sequence of NaOCl-decalcifying agent (EDTA/peracetic acid/citric acid)-NaOCl-water (Carvalho et al. 2017) .
Canal filling method and specimen storage With the exception of two studies (Ok et al. 2014 , Reyhani et al. 2014 , all others used one of the following MTA-based materials -ProRoot MTA, Harvard MTA, MM-MTA, MM-MTA automix, MTA Plus, Total Fill BC Sealer, as the sole root canal filling without gutta-percha. The minimum storage time was 3 days (Lotfi et al. 2013 (Lotfi et al. , 2014 and the maximum was 90 days (Neelakantan et al. 2015) . The storage medium was either simulated tissue fluid (El-Ma'aita et al. 2013), distilled water (Lotfi et al. 2013 (Lotfi et al. , 2014 , humidity (Celik et al. 2014 , Ok et al. 2014 , Reyhani et al. 2014 or phosphate buffered saline (Neelakantan et al. 2015 , Carvalho et al. 2017 . Influence of irrigants on MTA sealers -systematic review Neelakantan et al.
Region of roots used and push-out test parameters
Explicit reporting of push-out bond strength testing parameters (region of roots used, plunger dimension and direction of plunger loading) was found only in three papers (El-Ma'aita et al. 2013 , Neelakantan et al. 2015 , Carvalho et al. 2017 . Only one study (El-Ma'aita et al. 2013 ) evaluated the dislocation resistance of MTA (ProRoot and Harvard) in all three root-thirds (coronal, middle and apical). All except one study (Carvalho et al. 2017) reported the data as the means and standard deviations. The data for this study were obtained by contacting the authors.
Discussion
This systematic review aimed to identify the influence of root canal irrigation protocols on the dislocation resistance of MTA-based materials. As stated earlier, dislocation resistance is a measure of the frictional resistance that the substrate offers (Moinzadeh et al. 2015) . It is oftentimes misconstrued that dislocation resistance (measured by the push-out test) is a test of the adhesion strength of a material to dentine. That said, studies on dislocation resistance should be used for understanding how different dentine treatment regimens influence the interaction between the substrate (dentine) and the root filling materials. This review only included papers that used MTA in root canal filling and not in other situations such as perforation repair, resorption repair or root-end filling. In the former situation, canal irrigation is done prior to filling root canals, whereas in the latter, MTA is exposed to the irrigants before it is completely set. Several types of MTA were evaluated in different studies included in this review. Whilst MM-MTA, ProRoot MTA, Harvard MTA and MTA Plus are powder-liquid formulations, TotalFill BC sealer is a premixed hydraulic tricalcium silicate and MTA Fillapex is a material based on salicylate resin with MTA. In the strict sense, MM-MTA, ProRoot MTA and Harvard MTA are not 'intended' for root canal filling. With regard to MTA Fillapex, which is a root canal sealer, it is unknown whether the percentage of MTA (13.2%) is sufficient to label it as a bioactive tricalcium silicate-based material (Neelakantan et al. 2013) . TotalFill BC sealer is based on tricalcium silicate and is not identified as an MTAbased material by the manufacturer although the authors of the included paper state so (Carvalho et al. 2017) . However, the composition of TotalFill BC sealer is similar to MTA.
It is the opinion of the authors of this review that it is prudent to emphasize that all hydraulic tricalcium silicate materials are bioceramics. Whilst one may argue the case of what is a bioceramic material and what is not, and the fact that some of the materials Table 4 Risk of bias in implementation and reporting of data . .' Not mentioned tested were not meant for root canal filling, it was not the aim of this review to justify or critique the use of terminology or the type of application of these materials in root canals. Hence, with adherence to the aim of this review, papers were included if they used an MTA-based material to fill root canals.
Risk of bias
Quality assessment (risk of bias) was performed using customized Cochrane criteria, taking into consideration four parameters in the implementation of the study (standardization of specimens, randomization, standardized operator protocol and blinding) and reporting of data. Only three out of the eight papers reported the exact tooth used, the number and nature of canals (El-Ma'aita et al. 2013 , Neelakantan et al. 2015 , Reyhani et al. 2014 . None of the studies mentioned whether the experimental procedure was performed by a single operator.
The authors of this review strongly opine that these details must be explicitly stated to keep the risk of bias low. Furthermore, evaluators should be blinded to the experimental groups to avoid bias. From the reported data, the overall risk of bias appears to be high and this should be considered with caution because it does not appear routine practice to report this information in laboratory studies. Hence, the authors speculate that studies included in this review may have performed these steps, but not reported them.
Call for action and recommendations for future studies that test dislocation resistance of root filling materials From this review, the heterogeneity in experimental procedures and reporting of data is apparent, allowing no means of comparing the effect of irrigation protocols on dislocation resistance. Whilst the method employed was push-out bond strength, the methods varied across the studies. For this reason, the dislocation resistance values are incomparable and have not been discussed. This is indeed important, and the authors call this observation to action in future studies that test the dislocation resistance. Researchers studying dislocation resistance of root filling materials should offer due credence to the fact that the methods of testing must be standardized and details be explicitly stated, to allow comparison of data and thereby, help in providing clinical recommendations.
More recently, the Academy of Dental Materials provided a well-formulated step-by-step recommendations/guideline to perform the microtensile bond strength test (Armstrong et al. 2017) . The major shortcoming in the field of endodontics is that no such standard guidelines/recommendations exist for push-out bond strength testing. Several parameters may play an important role in the measurement of dislocation resistance when using the push-out method: (i) nature of root canal filling (sealer alone or sealer + core material), (ii) duration of storage after filling (i.e. ageing), (iii) dentine slice thickness, (iv) plunger diameter and (v) direction of plunger loading (apico-coronal or corono-apical).
Nature of root canal filling. There is no clear evidence to confirm whether root canals must be filled with the sealer alone or sealer and core material for pushout bond strength testing (Jainaen et al. 2007 , Neelakantan et al. 2011 , Collares et al. 2015 . Whilst the use of a gutta-percha core may appear more clinically relevant, possible problems with false interpretations of reduced bond strength have been suggested (Pane et al. 2013) . Furthermore, tricalcium silicate-based materials are also intended to be used as root canal fillings without gutta-percha (Tawil et al. 2015) . It has been reported that push-out bond strength values were significantly lower when root canals were filled with a sealer and core material than when canals were filled only with the sealer cement. In the former situation, failures were mostly cohesive within the sealer film, whilst in the latter, failures were adhesive at the dentine-sealer interface (Jainaen et al. 2007) . Differences in stiffness between the core material and the sealer cement must be considered whilst performing these tests (Pane et al. 2013) . That said, as the aim of dislocation resistance tests is to study the interaction between the sealer material and dentine, it appears more logical to fill root canals with the sealer alone (Neelakantan et al. 2011 (Neelakantan et al. , 2012 , even if it may not simulate the clinical situation.
Storage duration after canal filling. The main advantage of using MTA is its ability to undergo biomineralization (Reyes-Carmona et al. 2009) . It is imperative to understand that this bioactivity cannot be demonstrated directly in clinical studies. It is also unrealistic to directly extrapolate or correlate the results of dislocation resistance studies to the outcomes of treatment. However, the ability of hydraulic calcium silicate materials including MTA, to create a mineralized interface with the dentine could be one of the methods to allow superior sealing of the root canal system (Reyes-Carmona et al. 2009 ). Although the exact duration needed for biomineralization of MTA-based materials is unknown, it is speculated to be a time-dependent phenomenon (Reyes-Carmona et al. 2010 , Neelakantan et al. 2015 , Carvalho et al. 2017 . Dislocation resistance tests for bioactive materials should be performed after storage in a medium such as phosphate buffered saline, simulated tissue fluid or Hanks' balanced salt solution. Studies should also take this factor into account and compare dislocation resistance as a function of storage time (i.e. ageing) for different root canal sealers.
In this review, only two studies evaluated the dislocation resistance of MTA-based materials after ageing (Neelakantan et al. 2015 , Carvalho et al. 2017 . Possible differences in the composition of MTA-based materials and duration of storage had an influence on dislocation resistance. Furthermore, these two studies (Neelakantan et al. 2015 , Carvalho et al. 2017 ) used water as the final rinse. This serves two purposes: it removes all traces of the chemicals that were used for irrigation, and second, it provides a moist substrate which enhances the hydration and biomineralization of MTA in vitro (Camilleri 2007 , Reyes-Carmona et al. 2009 ). It remains unclear whether a final rinse of water or saline will improve dislocation resistance values.
Parameters of push-out bond strength testing. Push-out bond strength values have been reported to be low when the punch diameter is 50-60% of the canal size (Pane et al. 2013) . The push-out bond strength formula used in contemporary studies works when the dentine slice thickness is 1.1 mm or greater (Chen et al. 2013) . Nevertheless, this is based on a finite element model and may be influenced by several other geometric and material factors. Moreover, the upper limit of the recommended slice thickness is unknown. Three papers used the plunger in the apico-coronal direction (El-Ma'aita et al. 2013 , Reyhani et al. 2014 , Neelakantan et al. 2015 . In addition, the plunger diameter should be matched to the root canal diameter and loading should preferably be performed in the apico-coronal direction to overcome the confounding factor offered by the taper of root canals (De-Deus et al. 2009 , Neelakantan et al. 2012 . Future research should compare the effects of these variables using modelling tests as well as bench-top studies to provide definitive recommendations on the methods to perform the push-out bond strength test.
Unfortunately, no strong evidence exists thus far to support one approach over the other, which makes appropriate reporting of the experimental design more important. Based on this review, the authors strongly opine that papers evaluating dislocation resistance of root canal filling materials should report the following details: (i) specimen selection and characteristics: confirmation of number of canals, canal curvatures and approximate size distribution, (ii) randomization of specimens, (iii) standardization of operator protocol, (iv) root canal preparation: methods and sizes, (v) irrigation: concentration, time and volume, (vi) storage methods: duration and medium, (vii) push-out bond strength testing parameters: slice thickness, number of slices obtained per tooth, plunger diameter, plunger loading direction, (viii) blinding of evaluator and (ix) statistical unit: slice or teeth. In addition, a single operator must perform the experimental procedures of root canal filling, whilst the push-out testing should be performed by another operator who is blinded to the experimental groups.
Conclusions
The results of this systematic review demonstrated the lack of standardization in both the method and the reporting of data on dislocation resistance of MTA-based sealers. It is not possible to draw a conclusion to recommend a specific irrigation protocol when using this category of sealers. Future studies should follow a standardized approach to implementation and reporting of data.
